Conference Hotel

**Aldemar Knossos Royal Village*****

The ESWC 2009 will be held in the conference facilities of Aldemar Knossos Royal Village. For the participants of the ESWC 2009 a contingency of rooms are reserved with special rates:
- Single room: 117 EUR (Bed & Breakfast Basis, incl. all taxes and services, check in time 14:00, check out time 11:30)
- Double room: 130 EUR (Bed & Breakfast Basis, incl. all taxes and services, check in time 14:00, check out time 11:30)

**Aldemar Royal Mare Village*****

Aldemar Royal Mare Village is a sister hotel of Knossos Royal Village and is located next to the conference venue. For the participants of the ESWC 2009 a contingency of rooms are reserved with special rates:
- Single room: 117 EUR (Bed & Breakfast Basis, incl. all taxes and services, check in time 14:00, check out time 11:30)
- Double room: 130 EUR (Bed & Breakfast Basis, incl. all taxes and services, check in time 14:00, check out time 11:30)

**Aldemar Cretan Village****

Aldemar Cretan Village is also a sister hotel of Knossos Royal Village. For the participants of the ESWC 2009 a contingency of rooms are reserved with special rates:
- Single room: 110 EUR (Bed & Breakfast Basis, incl. all taxes and services, check in time 14:00, check out time 11:30)
- Double room: 120 EUR (Bed & Breakfast Basis, incl. all taxes and services, check in time 14:00, check out time 11:30)

BOOK A ROOM AT ONE OF THE ALDEMAR HOTELS:
Please, fill in [this form](#) and send it directly to the conference reservation department per
e-mail or fax
E-mail: rescretemgrast@alde marc hot els.com
Fax: +30-28970-27612.
Tel: +30-28970-27322

Other Hotels

Hersonissos Village Hotel
Room price: from 75 EUR
T: +30 28970 21430
E: village@hersonissos.gr

Chrissi Amoudia Hotel
Room price: from 78 EUR
T: +30 28970 22971 -2
E: reservations@chrissiamoudia.com

Hersonissos Hotel
Room price: from 65 EUR
T: +30 6945 871838
E: hero@hersonissos.gr

Galini Hotel
Room price: from 75 EUR
T: +30 28970 22207
E: info@galini-hersonissos.com

Memories Hotel
Studio prices: from 75 EUR
T: +30 28970 41844
E: info@yourmemorieshotel.com
Marianna Apartments
T: +30 28970 24806